SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Notice of Intention:

TO BE AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT:
Peter Verniero, Esq., of Annandale.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT:
Peter Verniero, Esq., of Annandale.

TO BE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
David C. Hespe, Esq., of Belle Mead, to replace Leo Klagholz, resigned.

TO BE THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
John J. Farmer, Jr., Esq., of Stockton, to replace Peter Verniero, Esq., resigned.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

SR77 McNamara,H Earth Day-April 22, 1999
SR80 Schluter,W Rural Health Care Wk.-May 9 thru 15

Bills Introduced:

S12 Matheussen,J NJ SAVER and Homestead Rebate Act REF SBA
S1719 Bassano,C Small emp. health benf. plans-elig. REF SHH
S1720 Bassano,C/DiFrancesco,D Co. & Mun. Govt. Comm.-reactivates REF SCU
S1721 Kavanaugh,W Consumer cred. reports-consumer prot. REF SGB
S1722 Bucco,A/Kavanaugh,W Downhill skiing-makes cert. req. REF SLP
S1723 Codey,R/Turner,S+2 MV stops-St. police file annual report REF SLP
S1724 Inverso,P NJ Lic. Lenders Act-makes changes REF SGB
S1725 Bark,M/Singer,R Housing auth. exec. dir.-concerns REF SCU
S1726 Kavanaugh,W/Kyrillos,J Advertising rates, off.-incr. REF SGB
S1727 Bennett,J/Kyrillos,J Sheriff's off-reimb cert. training costs REF SLP
S1728 Bassano,C Springfield Twp Union Co-special charter REF SCU
S1729 Bennett,J Restraining orders-concerns REF SJU
S1730 Bennett,J/Matheussen,J Income tax cred.-enroll in NJ Coll. REF SED
S1731 Bennett,J Workers' comp. benf.-incl. cert. vol. REF SCM
S1732 Bennett,J/Allen,D Child Advocacy Off.-estab. REF SWF
S1733 Ciesla,A/Bennett,J Pier, noncommercial-proh. permit denial REF SEN
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S1734    Gormley,W/Girgenti,J    CDS by ingestion-proh.    REF SJU
S1735    Gormley,W/Girgenti,J    Drink adulteration-reckless endangerment    REF SJU
S1736    Zane,R    Respiratory inhaler-req. sch. bd. policy    REF SED
S1737    Littell,R/Kenny,B+7    Annual approp. act-informational display    REF SBA
S1738    Sacco,N/Singer,R+3    Abbott dist.-modifies definition    REF SED
S1739    Lipman,W/Turner,S+8    Amistad Comm.-estab.    REF SED
S1740    Rice,R    Abbott dist. day care presch.;$100M    REF SED
S1741    Allen,D/Bassano,C    Gettysburg NJ battle monuments;$55,335    REF SEN
S1742    Allen,D+1    PFRS memb. retir. benf.-enhances    REF SGB
S1743    Bark,M/Singer,R+7    St. sch. aid, 1999-2000-estab. level    REF SED
S1744    Robertson,N/Bassano,J,C+13    WWII Memorial Fd.;$560K    REF SSV
S1745    Ciesla,A/Matheussen,J    Co. road proj.-elim. St. permit fee.    REF STR
S1746    Ciesla,A    Nondriv. ID card holder-prot. misuse    REF SLP
S1748    Matheussen,J/Ciesla,A+2    Zoning permits-mun. issue w/in 10 days    REF SCU
S1749    Littell,R/Sinagra,J    Workers comp.-self employed elig.    REF SCM
S1750    Kyrllos,J/Bark,M+1    Energy & env. tech. prog.-estab.    REF SEG
S1751    Rice,R    Constr. code viol.-penalty assessment    REF SCU
S1752    Cardinale,G    Auto insur.-allows policy forms    REF SBA
S1753    Cardinale,G    Auto insur.-clarify subbrokering    REF SCA
S1754    Vitale,J/Bennett,J+4    Hosp/nursing homes-compile staffing info    REF SHH
S1755    Vitale,J/Bennett,J+4    Nursing staff-concerns standards    REF SHH
S1756    DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+4    NJ KidCare-prov. presumptive elig.    REF SHH
S1757    DiFrancesco,D/Allen,D+4    NJ KidCare & sch-estab. partnership;$75K    REF SHH
S1758    Sinagra,J/Chiaruttini,J    NJ KidCare-income elig. limit    REF SHH
S1759    Vitale,J/Bennett,J+3    Health care fac.-proh. req. overtime    REF SHH
S1760    Singer,R/Bark,M    Disab. Amer. Vet Dept, NJ-memb lic plate    REF SCA
S1762    Inverso,P    St. police cameras;$2,043M    REF SBA
S1763    Littell,R    Annual approp. act-informational display    REF SCA
SCR111    Codey,R/Turner,S+2    Racial profiling, St. Police-investigate    REF SLP
SCR113    Littell,R    St. House Annex-approves cert. repairs    REF SBA
SRJ52    Matheussen,J/Bark,M+9    Natl. Critical Viewing Day-March 23    REF SCA
SRJ53    Kyrllos,J/Bucco,A    Parkinson's Disease Awareness Mo.-April    REF SHH
SRJ54    Singer,R/Bark,M    Thomas Paine Bridge-design. Rt 295 bridge    REF STR
SR74    Kenny,W/Barnes,E    Passion Play-declares NJ home    REF SGB
SR75    Littell,R    Opinion 33-expresses Senate support    REF SJU
SR76    Bassano,C/Sinagra,J    Tobacco settlement-limit attorneys' fees    REF SJU
SR78    Cardinale,G    Internatl. Crim. Court-opposes treaty    REF SBA
SR79    DiFrancesco,D    Port Newark-Elizabeth proj-finan support    REF SCA

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A296 AcaAa (2R)    Bagger,R    Drug testing-standards & liab.    REP
A829 Aca (1R)    Imperaveduto,A/Cohen,N+2    St. Police-prov. legal defense    REP
A1572 AaSca (2R)    Augustine,A/Quigley,J+2    Parking tickets-time limit on processing    REP/SCA
A1975 Aca Sca (SCS)    Bagger,R/Blee,F    Drug Free Workplace-Gov. Council;$350K    REP/SCS
A2419 AcaAca Scs (SCS)    Felice,N/Impreveduto,A+12    Spinal Cord Research Fd.-grant prog.    REP/SCS
A2467 Aca (1R)    Holzapfel,J/Luongo,G+2    Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.    REP
AJR29    Bateman,C/Biondi,P+12    Human Potential Wk-estab. 2nd wk in May    REP
AJR47    Doria,J/Charles,J    Joseph A. LeFante Mem. Hwy.-desig Rt 169    REP
S242    Bucco,A    Juv., waived to adult court-adult fac.    REP
S737    Turner,S    Child support judgements-clarifies    REP
S868/1570 Scs (SCS)    Lipman,W    NJT Bd.-adds 2 addl. pub. memb.    REP/SCS
S949 Sca (SCS)    Bryant,W/Gormley,W    Body vests-grants to sheriffs dept.    REP/SCS
S998 Sca (1R)    Bassano,C    Drug testing-standards & liab.    REP/SCA
S1163 Sca (1R)    Matheussen,J/Ciesla,A+1    Commercial MV-12-mo. regis. cycle    REP/SCA
S1316    Kosco,L/Rice,R+8    St. Police-prov. legal defense    REP
S1335 Sca (1R)    Allen,D/Bennett,J+11    Contraceptives, prescribed-insur. cover    REP/SCA
S1412 Sca (1R)    Singer,R    Police, co./mun.-clarify arrest powers    REP/SCA
S1423 Sca (1R)    Connors,L/Bassano,C+1    Distinguished svc. medal-authlic. plate    REP/SCA
S1440    Ciesla,A/Kyrillos,J    Bicycle trail proj.-special lic. plate    REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S1443    Littell,R    Skiing industry-special lic. plates   REP
S1471 Sca (1R)    Vitale,J/Turner,S    Domestic viol. shelters-allows tax cred.   REP/SCA
S1531    Codey,R    Planned Parenthood, Metro NJ;$180.6K   REP
S1549    Cardinale,G Port Auth.-adopt meeting rules and reg.   REP
S1558 Sca (1R)    Kosco,L+1    Correctional fac.-proh. privatization   REP/SCA
S1577 Sca (1R)    Ciesla,A/Martin,R Tow trucks-creates lic. plate   REP/SCA
S1585 Sca (1R)    Sinagra,J/Singer,R+1 Spinal Cord Research Act   REP/SCA
S1640 Sca (1R)    Lipman,W/Furnari,G+8 Domestic viol. statistics-reporting req.   REP/SCA
S1659 Sca (1R)    Codey,R/Vitale,J+1 NJ KidCare-concerns qual.   REP/SCA
S1676    Codey,R Police off., slain-prov. survivor relief   REP
S1681    Girgenti,J/Kosco,L+1  Firemen, exemp.-raises max. age to 45   REP
S1688 Sca (1R)    DiFrancesco,D/Kenny,B+2 Partnership, Drug Free NJ;$700K REP/SCS
S1705 Sca (1R)    Gormley,W/Lipman,W Adoption and Safe Families Act-implement   REP/SCA
S1713 Sca (1R)    Sinagra,J Tobacco product manufacturers-concerns   REP/SCA
S1756 Sca (1R)    DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+4 NJ KidCare-prov. presumptive elig.   REP/SCA
S1757 Sca (1R)    DiFrancesco,D/Allen,D+4 NJ KidCare & sch-estab. partnership;$75K REP/SCA
S1758 Sca (1R)    Sinagra,J/DiFrancesco,D+4 NJ KidCare-income elig. limit   REP/SCA
SCR55 Singer,R/Kyrillos,J Commuter rail svc, cert-urge Gov restore   REP
SJR44 Allen,D/Turner,S+1 Women's Wellness Mo.-desig. April   REP
SJR45 Inverso,P+2 Washington Victory Trail-desig. cert rds   REP
SJR46 O'Connor,E/Kenny,B Joseph A. LeFante Mem. Hwy.-desig Rt 169 REP
SJR53 Kyrillos,J/Bucco,A Parkinson's Disease Awareness Mo.-April   REP
SR71 DiFrancesco,D Newark Airport-oppose cert. paths   REP

Bills Combined:

S1570 Martin,R/Ciesla,A NJT Bd.-add two add'l. memb. COMB/W S868

Bills Referred/SBA:

A829 Aca (1R)  Impreveduto,A/Cohen,N+2  St. Police-prov. legal defense
A1975 Aca Scs (SCS) Bagner,R/Blee,F Drug Free Workplace-Gov. Council;$350K
S949 Scs (SCS) Bryant,W/Gormley,W Body vests-grants to sheriffs dept.
S1163 Sca (1R) Matheussen,J/Ciesla,A+1 Commercial MV-12-mo. regis. cycle
S1316 Kosco,L/Rice,R+8 St. Police-prov. legal defense
S1423 Sca (1R) Connors,L/Bassano,C+1 Distinguished svc. medal-auth lic. plate
S1440 Ciesla,A/Kyrillos,J Bicycle trail proj.-special lic. plate
S1443 Littell,R Skiing industry-special lic. plates
S1471 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Turner,S Domestic viol. shelters-allows tax cred.
S1531    Codey,R Planned Parenthood, Metro NJ;$180.6K
S1577 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A/Martin,R Tow trucks-creates lic. plate
S1659 Sca (1R) Codey,R/Vitale,J+1 NJ KidCare-concerns qual.
S1688 Sca (1R) DiFrancesco,D/Kenny,B+2 Partnership, Drug Free NJ;$700K
S1705 Sca (1R) Gormley,W/Lipman,W Adoption and Safe Families Act-implement
S1756 Sca (1R) DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+4 NJ KidCare-prov. presumptive elig.
S1757 Sca (1R) DiFrancesco,D/Allen,D+4 NJ KidCare & sch-estab. partnership;$75K
S1758 Sca (1R) Sinagra,J/DiFrancesco,D+4 NJ KidCare-income elig. limit

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S1031 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Palaia,J/Bennett,J+19 Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A194 AcaAa (2R) Geist,G/Luongo,G+1 Drug Abuse Ed. Fd.-estab.  REF SLP
A572 Aca (1R) Barnes,P/Buono,B+1 MV viol. in sch. zone-double fines  REF SLP
A722 Acs (ACS) Kramer,P/Wright,B Priv. fac., cert.-regulatory scheme  REF SLP
A1019 Aca (1R) Zisa,C/Augustine,A+1 Sch. dist. bldg. supervisor-cert. req.  REF SED
Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee: (cont’d)

A1162 Aca (1R) Smith,T/Green,J Rd. opening permits-co. accept bonds REF SCU
A2023 Aca (1R) Friscia,A/Gusciora,R+26 Pub. emp. annuity prog.-emp pay promptly REF SGB
A2136 Myers,C+2 Mun. land, cert.-roll-back taxes, exempt REF SEG
A2339 Acs (ACS) Collins,J/Doria,J+10 Income subjected to tax-incr. minimum REF SBA
A2432 Aca (1R) Vandervalk,C+1 Health Data Comm. Act;$94K REF SHH
A2523 Caraballo,W+1 Pub. Defender-collection for svcs. REF SJU
A2612 Doria,J/Charles,J+1 St. Hwy. Rte. 440 in Bayonne-dedesig. REF STR

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A13 AcaAcaAa (3R) Garrett,E/Kramer,P+16 Regional Efficiency Devel Incentive;$10M
A2388 Aca (1R) DeCroce,A/Bodine,F+4 NJT Bd.-add two add'l. memb.
A2395 Aa (1R) Russo,D/Wisniewski,J Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2906 Luongo,G/Crecco,M+4 SS coverage-student emp. excluded
A2915 Collings,J/Briscia,A+4 Homestead prop tax reimb deadline-extend
A2921 Bagger,R/Charles,J Annual approp. act-informational display
AJR51 Jones,L+22 Code Adam child safety prog.-recognizes
AJR69 Luongo,G/Geist,G Nat'l. Critical Viewing Day-March 23
S986 ScsAcaAa (ACS) Singer,R+1 Hosp. disinfectants-emissions regs.
S1123 ScsAcaAca (3R) Kavanaugh,W/Rice,R Voting procedures, cert.-estab.

Bills Received from Governor/Conditional Veto:

S323/324/325/326/327/328/329/330/331 ScsScsAcaAa (ACS/3R) Littell,R+3 Health info. electronic data tech.-devel

Bills Transferred:

S1604 Bennett,J/Adler,J Telecommunication Tax Equity Rate Relief FROM SBA TO STR

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S1552 Singer,R/Kyrillos,J Sire Stake Prog.-concerns elig. FROM SEG
S1728 Bassano,C Springfield Twp Union Co-special charter FROM SCU
S1748 Matheussen,J/Ciesla,A+2 Zoning permits-mun. issue w/in 10 days FROM SCU

Co-Sponsors Added:

S206 ScsAcaAca (3R) DiFrancesco,D
S675 (DiFrancesco,D)
S724 (Cafiero,J)
S1078 Scs (SCS) (DiFrancesco,D)
S1224 (Adler,J)
S1282 ScsSa (2R) (Cafiero,J)
S1286 (Singer,R)
S1436 Ss (SS) (DiFrancesco,D)
S1492 Scs (1R) (Bucco,A)
S1528 (Ciesla,A)
S1558 Scs (1R) (Cafiero,J)
S1560 (Cafiero,J)
S1608 (Adler,J)
S1626 (Cafiero,J)
S1659 Scs (1R) (Bucco,A)
S1680 (Adler,J; Singer,R)
S1723 (Bryant,W; Rice,R)
S1737 (Inverso,P; Kyrillos,J; Bucco,A; Kavanaugh,W; Lipman,W)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

S1738  (Kenny, B; O’Connor; Vitale, J)
S1739  (Bryant, W; Rice, R; Adler, J; Baer, B; O’Connor, E; Sacco, N; Girgenti, J; Vitale, J)
S1742  (Robertson, N; Connors, L; Matheussen, J; Allen, D; Girgenti, J; Sacco, N; Adler, J)
S1744  (Connors, L; Cafiero, J; Bucco, A; Matheussen, J; Martin, R; Bennett, J; Inverso, P; McNamara, H; Allen, D; Singer, R; Sinagra, J; Kyrillos, J; Bark, M)
S1748  (Littell, R; Bucco, A)
S1750  (Kenny, B)
S1754  (Turner, S; Furnari, G; Bryant, W; Bassano, C)
S1755  (Turner, S; Furnari, G; Bryant, W; Bassano, C)
S1756  (Matheussen, J; Singer, R; Inverso, P; Bucco, A)
S1757  (Matheussen, J; Singer, R; Inverso, P; Bucco, A)
S1758  (Bucco, A; Singer, R; Matheussen, J; Inverso, P)
S1759  (Turner, S; Bryant, W; Bassano, C)
SCR111  (Bryant, W; Rice, R)
SJR52  (Robertson, N; Kavanaugh, W; Allen, D; Cafiero, J; Sinagra, J; Kyrillos, J; Littell, R; Bryant, W; Bassano, C)
SJR45  (Allen, D; Turner, S)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1142  (Allen, D)
S1704  (Bucco, A)

The Senate adjourned at 7:45 P.M. to meet on Thursday, March 18, 1999 (QUORUM, Select Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A2999  DeCroce, A/Doria, J  Pub. contracts-concerns bids

Bills Introduced:

A1  DiGaetano, P/Thompson, S+30  NJ SAVER and Homestead Rebate Act  REF AAP
A727  Amonc, M  Group homes, tax-exempt-St. aid to mun.  REF ASC
A2958  Moran, J/Impeveduto, A  Consumer Prot Lease Act-exemp cert prov.  REF ACP
A2959  Felice, N Home Improvement Contractors Regis. Act  REF ACP
A2960  Bodine, F/Chatzidakis, L  Gold Prescription Discount Act  REF ASC
A2961  Merkt, R/Connors, C+2  Snow removal fds.-loc. units estab.  REF ALH
A2962  Corodemos, S  Petroleum underground tanks-finan. asst.  REF ASH
A2963  Doria, J  Park Theater Ctr., Union City;$2.75M  REF ASG
A2964  Bagger, R  Strucuted Finan. Act  REF AAP
A2965  Bodine, F/Gregg, G+1  Water suppliers-prov written test result  REF AEN
A2966  Myers, C/Garrett, E+3  Hunting, private prop.-limit owners liab  REF AAN
ACR10  Blee, F/Romano, L  St. House Annex-approves cert. repairs  REF AAP

Bills Passed:

A13 AcaAcaAa (3R)  Garrett, E/Kramer, P+16  Regional Efficiency Devel Incentive;$10M  (77-0-0)
A194 AcaAa (2R)  Geist, G/Luongo, G+1  Drug Abuse Ed. Fd.-estab.  (77-0-0)
A572 Aca (1R)  Barnes, P/Buono, B+1  MV viol. in sch. zone-double fines  (75-0-2)
A722 Acs (ACS)  Kramer, P/Wright, B  Priv. fac., cert.-regulatory scheme  (55-14-6)
A608 Sca (1A)  Vandervalk, C/Rooney, J+7  Off. of Disab. Svcs.-estab. in DHS  (77-0-0)
A1019 Aca (1R)  Zisa, C/Augustine, A+1  Sch. dist. bldg. supervisor-cert. req.  (64-11-1)
A1162 Aca (1R)  Smith, T/Green, J  Rd. opening permits-co. accept bonds  (76-0-0)
A1635 AcaAaSa (3R)  Weingarten, J/T’Toole, K+2  Household workers-simplify emp reporting  (77-0-0)
A2023 Aca (1R)  Frisina, A/Gusciora, R+26  Pub. emp. annuity prog.-emp pay promptly  (74-3-0)
A2136 Myers, C+2  Mun. land, cert.-roll-back taxes, exempt  (77-0-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

A2339 Acs (ACS)    Collins,J/Doria,J+10    Income subjected to tax-incr. minimum   (77-0-0)
A2388 Aca (1R)    DeCroce,A/Bodine,F+4    NJT Bd.-add two add'l memb.   (77-0-0)
A2395 AA (1R)    Russo,D/Wisniewski,J    Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.   (77-0-0)
A2432 Aca (1R)    Vandervalk,C+1    Health Data Comm. Act;$94K   (75-1-1)
A2523 Caraballo,W+1    Pub. Defender-collection for svcs.   (77-0-0)
A2541    Wright,B/Kramer,P    Monroe Sch. Dist. regionalization;$8K   (63-2-6)
A2612 Doria,J/Charles,J+1 St. Hwy. Rte. 440 in Bayonne-dedesig.   (76-0-0)
A2906 Luongo,G/Crecco,M+4 SS coverage-student emp. excluded   (76-1-0)
A2915 Collins,J/Friscia,A+4    Homestead prop tax reimb deadline-extend   (77-0-0)
A2921 Bagger,R/Charles,J Annual appropr. act-informational display   (77-0-0)
AJR51    Jones,L+22    Code Adam child safety prog.-recognizes   (77-0-0)
AJR69    Luongo,G/Geist,G    Nat'l. Critical Viewing Day-March 23   (77-0-0)
AR160    Corodemus,S+1    Graphic Communications Day-March 23   (Voice)
AR162    Geist,G/Payne,W+78    Rosa Parks-Cong. Gold Medal   (77-0-0)
AR164 Kramer,P/Thompson,S+8 DMaggio, Joseph-honors life/achievement (Voice)
S452 Lipman,W/DeFrancesco,D+8 Fost-Adopt Demo. Prog.-estab. DYFS;$90K   (77-0-0)
S986 ScaAcs (ACS)    Singer,R+1 Hosp. disinfectants-emissions regs.   (59-13-3)
S1009 Sa (1R)    Martin,R+1    Sch. elections, special-cert. dates   (71-0-5)
S1031 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Palia,J/Bennett,J+19 Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts   (77-0-0)
S1123 ScaAcs (ACS)    Kavaughn,R/Rice,R Voting procedures, cert.-estab.   (47-26-2)
S1176 Sa (1R)    Martin,R/Baer,B+2    Athletic trainers, pub. sch. dist.-cert.   (72-3-1)
S1340 Bassano,C+5    Kean Univ.;$6M   (77-0-0)
S1372 Cafiero,J/Allen,D+3 Escrow fds.-forms other than cash/check   (77-0-0)
S1543 Gormley,W/Lynch,J+1 SCI emp.-confidential emp.   (41-32-0)

Bills Passed Concurring w/Amendment by Amendment:

A1669 AcaSaAa (3R)    Garrett,E/Amone,M+15 Neighborhood & Bus. Child Care Tax Prog. To Concur by Aa (76-0-0) (Garrett)

Bills Substituted:

A745 Asselta,N/Gibson,J+1 Escrow fds.-forms other than cash/check   SUB BY S1372
A1159 Smith,T/Rooney,J+6 Fost-Adopt Demo. Prog.-estab. DYFS;$90K   SUB BY S452
A2222 AcaAa (2R)    Wolfe,D/Doria,J Athletic trainers, pub. sch. dist.-cert.   SUB BY S1176 (1R)
A2573 Chatzidakis,L    Sch. elections, special-cert. dates   SUB BY S1009 (1R)
A2646 Russo,D SCI emp.-confidential emp.   SUB BY S1543
S452 Lipman,W/DeFrancesco,D+8 Fost-Adopt Demo. Prog.-estab. DYFS;$90K   SUB FOR A1159
S1009 Sa (1R)    Martin,R+1    Sch. elections, special-cert. dates   SUB FOR A2573
S1176 Sa (1R)    Martin,R/Baer,B+2 Athletic trainers, pub. sch. dist.-cert.   SUB FOR A2222 (2R)
S1340 Bassano,C+5    Kean Univ.;$6M   SUB FOR A2198
S1372 Cafiero,J/Allen,D+3 Escrow fds.-forms other than cash/check   SUB FOR A745
S1543 Gormley,W/Lynch,J+1 SCI emp.-confidential emp.   SUB FOR A2646

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A983 AcaAa (2R)    LeFevre,K/Blee,F Gambling, shipboard-proh within the St. (Blee)
A1760 AcaAa (AS/1R)    Payne,W/Doria,J+12 At-Risk Youth Mentoring Prog., DOL;$750K   (Payne)
A1869 AcaAa (2R)    Myers,C+3    Farmland planning grant prog.-estab. (Myers)
A1881 Aa (1R)    Cottrell,M/Malone,J+3 Petroleum gas, liquefied-price per unit (Cottrell)
A2299 AcaAa (2R)    Asselta,N/Gibson,J+6 TPAF, PERS, PFRS loans-concerns repymt. (Asselta)
A2714 AcsAa (ACS/1R)    Bagger,R/Lance,L+6 William Carlos Williams Merit Citation (Lance)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:

A1991 AcaAs (AS)    Azzolina,J/Wisniewski,J+13 Brewery-proh discrm against wholesalers (Thompson)
Motions:
S1123 Sc Ac (ACS) Kavanaugh,W/Rice,R Voting procedures, cert.-estab.  To Aa (Gusciora)
S1123 Sc Ac (ACS) Kavanaugh,W/Rice,R Voting procedures, cert.-estab.  To Table (DiGaetano) (46-29-0)

Bills Received from Governor/Conditional Veto:
A415 Ac Sc Sa (3R) Moran,J/Impreveduto,A+3 Orthotists & prosthetist-revise lic prov
A2367 Sc (1R) Bagger,R/Wolfe,D+6 St. tuition prog. accts-taxation excl.

Bills Transferred:
A2824 Bateman,C/Garcia,R Loc. unit insur. fd.-addl. purposes FROM ALH TO ABI
A2825 Bateman,C/Garcia,R+1 Sch. bd. jt. insur. fds.-expands FROM AED TO ABI

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:
A2024 Cottrell,M/Malone,J+1 Audiologists-revises various statutes FROM ACP
A2732 Malone,J/Cottrell,M Sire Stake Prog.-concerns elig. FROM AAN

Co-Sponsors Added:
A13 Ac Ac Aa (3R) (Conners,J; Conaway,H)
A180 (Heck,R)
A194 Ac Aa (2R) (Thompson,S)
A418 (Heck,R)
A422 (Heck,R)
A440 (Heck,R)
A660 Ac (1R) (Bodine,F; Wisniewski,J)
A712 Ac (1R) (Zecker,G)
A745 (Corodemus,S)
A787 (Heck,R)
A808 Sc (1R) (Gusciora,R; Thompson,S; Watson Coleman,B)
A1019 Ac (1R) (LeFevre,K)
A1159 (Thompson,S; Heck,R)
A1314 (Crecco,M)
A1427 (Wisniewski,J)
A1606 (Conners,J; Quigley,J)
A1635 Ac Sa Sa (3R) (Crecco,M)
A1669 Ac Sa Sa (3R) (Watson Coleman,B; Crecco,M; Gusciora,R; Previte,M)
A1762 Ac (1R) (Azzolina,J)
A1884 Ac (1R) (LeFevre,K)
A1947 (Luongo,G)
A2111 Ac (1R) (Luongo,G)
A2118 (Heck,R)
A2126 (Heck,R)
A2168 Ac (ACS) (Crecco,M)
A2254 Ac Ac (2R) (Malone,J)
A2297 (Wolfe,D)
A2339 Ac (ACS) (Corodemus,S; Geist,G; Gusciora,R; Watson Coleman,B)
A2411 (Weingarten,J)
A2413 (Heck,R)
A2503 Ac As (AS) (Previte,M)
A2523 (Watson Coleman,B)
A2556 (Zecker,G)
A2577 (Luongo,G)
A2626 (Gibson,J; Wright,B; Chatzidakis,L)
A2709 (Barnes,P; Conners,J)
A2783 (Roberts,J)
A2799 (Malone,J)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A2818 (Luongo,G)
A2840 (Bodine,F; Payne,W)
A2844 (Conners,J; Quigley,J)
A2906 (Gusciora,R; Thompson,S; Watson Coleman,B)
A2907 (Luongo,G)
A2915 (Corodemus,S; Luongo,G)
A2933 (Corodemus,S)
A2942 (Corodemus,S)
A2950 (Corodemus,S)
A2953 (Corodemus,S)
ACR45 (Weingarten,J)
AJR51 (Cottrell,M)
AR136 (Augustine,A)
AR139 (Watson Coleman,B; Pou,N; Doria,J; Charles,J; Gusciora,R; Impreveduto,A; Payne,W)
AR162 (Impreveduto,A; Malone,J; Myers,C; Murphy,C; Moran,J; Merkt,R; O’Toole,K; LeFevre,K; Lance,L; Previte,M; Jones,L; Steele,A; Holzapfel,J; Heck,R; Gregg,G; Kramer,P; Vandervalk,C; Zisa,C; Zecker,G; Wright,B; Wolfe,D; Wisniewski,J; Russo,D; Weinberg,L; Romano,L; Tucker,D; Thompson,S; Talarico,G; Suliga,J; Stuhlfrager,G; Gill,N; Smith,B; Rooney,J; Weingarten,J; Biondi,P; Chatzidakis,L; Green,J; Carroll,M; Greenwald,L; Buono,B; Cohen,N; Blee,F; Charles,J; Bateman,C; Barnes,P; Bagger,R; Azzolina,J; Augustine,A; Asselta,N; Amone,M; Bodine,F; Felice,N; Gibson,J; Barrett,E; Caraballo,W; Frisica,A; Garcia,R; Farragher,C; DeCroce,A; Crecco,M; Cottrell,M; Corodemus,S; Conners,C; Connors,J; Collins,J)
AR164 (Crecco,M; Azzolina,J; Luongo,G)
S986 ScaAcs (ACS) (Gregg,G)
S1123 ScaAcs (ACS) (O’Toole,K; Weingarten,J; Crecco,M)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A2277 (Gregg,G)
A2417 (O’Toole,K)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A332 (Kelly,J)
A1956 Aca (1R) (Myers,C)
A2629 (Conners,J)
A2930 (Suliga,J)
A2935 (Kelly,J)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S452 (Smith,T; Rooney,J; Previte,M; Conaway,H; Holzapfel,J; Wolfe,D; Heck,R; Thompson,S)
S1009 Sa (1R) (Chatzidakis,L)
S1176 Sa (1R) (Wolfe,D; Doria,J)
S1340 (Bagger,R; Cohen,N; Suliga,J; Augustine,A)
S1372 (Asselta,N; Gibson,J; Corodemus,S)
S1543 (Russo,D)

The Assembly Minority Leader has made the following Appointments:

*Effective March 12, 1999*

Public Officers Salary Review Commission
Samuel F. Crane, of Pennington.

Northeast Interstate Compact Commission
Joseph Pagano, of Secaucus.
The Assembly adjourned at 6:24 P.M. to meet on Thursday, March 18, 1999 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “A” and “B” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A088 Sca (1R)    Vandervalk,C/Rooney,J+7 Off. of Disab. Svcs.-estab. in DHS
A1635 AcaAaSa (3R) Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K+2 Household workers-simplify emp reporting
S452 Lipman,W/DiFrancesco,D+8  Fost-Adopt Demo. Prog.-estab. DYFS;$90K
S1009 Sa (1R)    Martin,R+1    Sch. elections, special-cert. dates
S1176 Sa (1R)    Martin,R/Baer,B+2 Athletic trainers, pub. sch. dist.-cert.
S1340 Bassano,C+5    Kean Univ.;$6M
S1372 Cafiero,J/Allen,D+3 Escrow fds.-forms other than cash/check
S1543 Gormley,W/Lynch,J+1 SCI emp.-confidential emp.

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (03/11/99):

P.L.1999, c.41. A928 Bagger,R/Augustine,A+9 3/12/99 Sexually oriented bus.-reg. location
P.L.1999, c.42. A1631 AaSca (2R) Cohen,N/Bateman,C 3/12/99 Tax records, nonofficial exam.-offense
P.L.1999, c.43. A1692 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W/Wisniewski,J 3/12/99 CATV-refund and rate change notices
P.L.1999, c.45. S1093 ScsSa (SCS/1R) Cardinale,G/Lesniak,R+9 3/12/99 Franchise Practices Act-makes changes
P.L.1999, c.47. A2246 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Thompson,S+21 3/12/99 Stalking law-amends
P.L.1999, c.49. A1913 AcaSca (2R) Wisniewski,J/Bateman,C+7 3/12/99 Dental procedures-health insur. cover